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i Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Worth andA --AT 1 TRAINSLOST--2YMMERSMETNLeads Red Cross Armydaughter spent the week end in

Portland. While there they attended
the Livestock exposition.

STALLED IN SNOWD IN SHAFTBitA - daughter was born yesterday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Beckett, 2525 Hazel avenue.

COLLIERYOF Casper, Wyo., Not. 6. TwoSalem, but j
I

member of I , . n.. , . . . I
Thomas B. Kay ..of

i,n unpointed a Election dance at the armory
Burlington trains, Noa. 29 aud 80,tomorrow night from 9 p. m. tilliiotei liiiirn Arnvai9.

a. m. Dance or watch the re last heard of early Sunday morn

October 1922
The Capital Jour-

nal Carried

3688
WANT ADS

Totaling 18,440 lines not in-

cluding real estate and classi-

fied directory ads.
The Capital Journal prints

Twice as Many Want Ads as

any other paper because Capital
Journal

Want Ads Pay

STltowa of Trustees of the Ore- -

Fire Belief association Of

succeeding Mr. Scott A.
turns. Spectators 10c. 264 (Continued from Page One.) ing south of Wendo.ver, Wyo.C. L. Contad, Seattle; Earl

Somewhere between WendoverBrown and wife, Seattle; Torry fully burned were brought up andThe Peon pants craze which has
rushed to a hospital. The menSmith, Wllwaukie; Elgin Heiner,

Spokane; H. D. Emery and wife,tims S0, , ;
taken the Portland high schools by
storm has failed so far to make a

and Cheyenua, passengers on Bur-

lington train No. 29, which leftwere unconscious and their recov
Portland; Mildred Engle, city; H.mid fish free. Two gold fish ery is regarded us emeu""Grendan and wife, Detroit; J. W. doubtful.

Denver Saturday afternoon lor

Billings, were still snowbound to-

day as a result of the blUzard

l ft DOW1 HBO "vv.nu
Lax while (In

showing in the Salem high school
circles, although it was reported that
six of the pairs of pants with the
white buttons and floppy legs had

of Lac The fan house was destroyed byCochran, Portland; Geo. Hoffman,
Seattle;' E. C. Goffny and wife,package 265perry's Drug store.

last. Portland; P. H. Pellitier, Port which swept central and southernfire which caught from the explo-
sion and this fact led to the fear
that the entombed men were

been sold here Saturday afternoon
Wyoming and tied up all traffic. IStudents at the high school said thisA huge tomato weighing 2

. 4 mnaaiirlnff 17 Bnf.hAfl in
land; W. C. Yost, Gresham; W. H.
Sibbald, Kelso, Wn; Chaa. Bishop, morning that they had a good idea Division headquarters of the C.smothered. Owing to the volume

of gas in the mine, the rescuers
worked in relays and replacements

ho it was that bought the newTualatin; Osa W. Mack, Tuala-
tin; 0. 0. Doressler, Morrow; F. B. and Q. here denied all knowl

pounds b "

cicumferance waa brought to tha

journal office this morning by O.

MoMarli. who resides about five
fangled articles but took it for

edge of the whereabouts of theFerguson, McMlnnville; H. F. were necessary at brief Intervalsgranted that they did not have the
nerve to stand the inquisitive gazeHadelman, Lebanon; H. C. Row- Most of the men who went to

juiles southeast of Salem on route
B The tomato is exceptionally work this morning were married.Pf the townspeople and students.ley, city; Geo. W. Downing,

Lyons; C. Seitzinger, Lyons; Ora

train, which should have arrived

early yesterday and was overdue
some 30 hours at noon today.
Train No. 80, which left here

The news of the explosion brought
VOTE
FOR

mooth and well formed for its size.
Berry, Portland; E. M. Coates, Wanted, middle age lady for their wives and children to theEral larce specimens were
Portland; A. S. Zleber, Kelso; D. jhaft mouth, where they gatheredbrought to the Journal during the general house work. Apply Mrs.

Scott, Terminal bldg. 264T. Johnson, Yamhill; Robt. E in dumb horror. The shaft was
not damaged by the explosion andDaniels, Medford; W. P. Crow,

city; B. D. Eckles, Tacoma; H. E, Donald Ringle, right end on the
r.h cn.ee continued to operate. It

alem football team who was carried

Saturday night for Denver pass-
ed Wheatland at 3:30 Sunday
morning and Is believed to be
stalled in the blocks below that
point. Wire communication be-

tween here and Denver has been
out since Saturday afternoon.

Schneider, Tacoma; J. C. O'Neill was said by mine authorities that POULSENfrom the field Saturday in the game "J"-- 'Tacoma; L. N. Walton and wife, one of the main entries was block-

ed by falling debris about 500 feetwith the Corvallis high school, wasPortland; G. H. Ohara, Tacoma
able to be at school this morning0. L. Brown, Roseburg; Mr. and from the foot of the shaft,He suffered several broken ribs. There Is a "man-way- " whtcfc FOR$125 New Phonograph $62

Closing out one nationally adElection dance at the armory makes another eutrance to the

mine, but whether the entombed'
tomorrow night from 9 p. m. till

,ummer which had a mass or duik
but were freaks as far as form was
concerned. Mr. Misserli says that
lis tomato patch was in a protect-
ed hollow and that they continued
to ripen until the heavy frost last
Thursday night.

CANCER REMOVGED
Dr. S. C. Stone removed a large

cancer yesterday from the nose bf
Mrs. Eva Schaeffer of Mt. Angel,
Oregon. Applied a medicine. 264

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kuser have
received word from their son Will-

iam G. Kuser, who is a sophomore
at the University of Oregon, of his
appointment to the University
men's elee club. He will emg bari

vertised line Phonographs at halfmen had been cut off from It hada. m. Dance, or watch the re
not been determined. price. $1 down, $1 a week.turns. Spectators 10c. 26 City Recorder.

Mrs. Smith', Portland; Geo. C.

Ware, Portland; A. J. Rude, Port-

land;' R. E. Lehey, Portland; G.
M. Ballard, 0. E. Ry; C. A. Smith,
S. F; J S. Smith, Portland; T. P.
Kuney, Portland; Mrs. Ohas.
Gordon, Grants Pass; Mrs. A.
Strollie, Grants Pass; Mrs. Robt.
Neilson, Grants Pass; Robt. Neil-son- ,

Grants Pass; Herbert Struck,
Hood River; J. Buell, Portland;
G. Roth and wife, Corvallis. '

E. C. Dunn, Dallas confectioner,
' GEO. C. WILL

432 State St.ifwas a Salem business visitor today
He attended the noon luncheon of

usiness men at the Chamber of Com
vmerce. .

Election dance at the armory
tone. Mr. Kuser was a member of tomorrow- night from 9 p. m. till Number 51

On the Ballot

According to the report of
Clarence Oliver, Salem 's weather I 1 The I Ift?:vV 0 Best 12 a. m. Dance or watch the rethe glee club at the state iiniver-rit- y

of Iowa an his freshman year. government observer, October was turns. Spectators 10 c. 264
Snot unusual thig year in the point

A complaint charging Virgil Per- -of rainfall as only 4.91 inches of
rain fell. Of the amount 1.74 inches

I iVV'V" n . Show I

I V; V4 1 ! Ud We Have I

I J
. , I Al Had In n

P. L. Frazier, candidate for
city recorder, has been a resident
and taxpayer in Salem for the
oast 24 years." Paid adv. 264

fell during the 24 hours of Oct,
rine wlith operating a lightless wa-

gon was filed in the justice court
this morning. It was signed by M. Harris & Ewlng,26. The maximum temperature for

month, 76, was recorded on Sunday, Jnfcn Rbtoti Pavne. who was Secretary of the Interior in PresiwD, Mayfield, of Silverton. I have had four yearsiU Weeks
dent Wilson's Cabinet, Chairman of the American Red Cross, whichOct. 8, while the minimum temper-

ature, 36, was reported on Monday, will hold its Annual Roll Call from Armistice Day, JNov. il, to inanas- - p' . . .S IT 3 I IIIA fine of $15 was assessed C.

A bicycle which had been report-
ed stolen and later recovered "by the
police yesterday was claimed by
Everett Lisle, 1041 south Thirteenth
street.

i. i ft enVaiirlPVlllpI ill.riiHT, Mnv an More than 4.000.000 members enrolled during experience as deputy and

will appreciate your supBingwald, of Salem, this morning
Oct. 30. Mr. Oliver in his statement
reported that there were but five when he pleaded guilty before Judge r it j? 1 rui Li IIthe Roll Call last year and the 3,300 active Red Cross Chapters at

home and abroad will strive to maintain this membership strength foxdear days in the month, seven of E. Unruh to a charge of speed
the work of the organization during the coming year.which were part oloudy (and 19

Love, the Jeweler, Eatem. ing. Eingwald was arrested by State
Officer Bloom.

port.

(Paid Adr.)
which were cloudy. On Oct. 25 the
river was at its lowest during the y?M l it,-WrJ 1 CXYSTXilTri ISEN AIDE TOLHEISTAfter spending the week-en- d visi-

ting relatives in Portland, Miss month, minus 2.1 feet, and on Oct Marriage licenses were Saturday
7 it was at its higest, minus one issued by County Clerk U. G. Boyer' Laura Payton, Salem grade school
foot. to Garrett H. Templeton, 25, andteacher, returned here last night. Matilda Vavra, 20, both of Salem, FOUR YEARS

iACE

Number on Ballot: 48 y'tV V' SiirVf mwM 1

JohnB.Giesy
Candidate m(Tt ATOFjgCITIES ISOLATEDand to J. E. Refsland, 35, of SilRoy Shields, president of the

Kiwanis club, has appointed Scott
For loans, see G. W. Laflar, 417

Oregon bldg. verton and Emma Hatteberg, 28,
of Salem. -Page, George King, and Ralph Cool

ey to act as a nominating commit 1A marriage license was Today GST Mark Poulsen, candidate for theBY Bitee for the Kiwanis officers who
issued to Dwight E. Wyatt and office of Salem city recorder, hasare to be elected in December. For Mavor t --TT . TTZ- Ui

While driving his automobile a'yay
from a curb on Liberty street be-
tween State and Court yesterday
it was struck by another machine,
Prank Barnett, of route 4 told the
police. ,.

Frieda Standifer, both of Salem served four and one-ha- lf years as

deputy under City Recorder Earl My Pledge: Clean, economical IL wimfiW VA Portland ambulance came to
Salem Saturday evening and took San Francisco, Nov. 6 Heavy

Race. During that time his work UiiBin.i, administration; Strict j1 frain and snow driven by high windsCarl Daniels, Corvallis football play MORE ABOUT THE KLAN
is said to have been highly satiser who suffered a broken shoulder enforcement of all ordinances. T l!, f la - r . "i--S j. Kll II II Min the middle west states have par

Attention Elks, election re-
turns will be received at the club
rooms Tuesday evening. 265

I IN lit ' 7mF jtNL H I'L'"theaterfactory- - At times he has assisted.blade in the game here Saturday
tially isolated some cities of that(Continued from Page One.) I A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL f tll-i-l .with the recorder's work at coun

(Paid Adv.)

to a tjorvams Hospital.
reeioh from wire communication I mih.,1 ,.,., a...ii....i.inM.l.i..mrrof a fraternal and patriotic order cil meetings and he is well acW.'H. Walton returned Monday

from Copco, on the Klamath river I NORMA TALMADGEWhen heattempted to board the
elevator in the Oregon Paper mill

that had sprung out of the Scot-
tish Rite Masons. Thus camouflag quainted with the business of the

office.
Mere he attended tha celebration
attendant upon turning on of the here yesterday morning, F. A. Ack ed, the klan succeeded in enroll in

and have slowed up "trains. Warn-

ings of high winds have been post-

ed along the coast from San Fran-

cisco to Tatoosh, Wash., by weather

observers, in continuation of the

storms which began last night. ..;

Mr. Poulsen has lived in Saleming many Masons in their, ordererman, 33, 438 south 22nd streeteeond unit of power from the rec t "The ETERNAL FLAME"caught his arm between the balanc who were ignorant of the real in since 1905. Prior to the time that

$400 PIANO $89
We have fine practices pianos

for only $89, on terms of ?5
down, Jl a week.

Big Sale Now. On
GEO. C. WELL
432 State St.

tents and purposes of the organ! he became deputy recorder ha wasing weight and a timber just below
the elbow in such a manner that the

Loaves Tonite.

"CONCEIT"

With All Star Cast

and

Comedy "Ginger Face"

Tuesday
A Big Special

"Shattered Idols"

The fall of snow and rain shows connected with a local sporting

ently completed dam built at a cost
exceeding $1,000,000 by the California-Ore-

gon Power Co. Over a
thousand people attended the cele-

bration, including a car of engine-
ers and bankers from the north

bone was quite badly crushed.
signs of ceasing in the middle west

zation and with this prestige of

membership Induced others to

pungle up money for donations,
dues and assessments. Until ex-

posed the organizers reaped a

is said that Were are not proper goods store. From 1905 to 1914 he

was chief clerk In the local South-

ern Pacific freight office.
safeguards on the elevator or the after continuing since oaiuruay.

Denver is said to have no communi-

cation by telephone with outside

Tomorrow
OWEN MOORE

In

"LOVE IS AN AWFUL
THING"

$500 ESTEY PIANO $275
Closing out fine Estey Pianos

accident would not have happened
W. C. Smith, the attending physi Mr. Poulsen was high man Insmall harvest of Salem money, but

west and two cars of San Francisco
hankers .The dam is 170 feet high
above the surface, of the' Klamath the primary election held lasicities. The Western Union company

is sending telegrams over detourod
routes between the west and east.

cian, said that it was not likely
that Mr. Ackerman would lose the

in like new condition, $275. $5
down $1.60 a week.

GEO. C. WELLMay.'
under the sunlight of publicity
the promising fraternal flower
withered to almost nothing. Prac-- ,
tically all of the men of standing

river and extends a still greater dis
forearm.

432 State St.Hundreds of telephone and telegraph
wires are down from Denver east

though Colorado and Nebraska. , OREGON CONTESTMr. and Mrs. J. P. Aspinwall and who had been fooled by the early
propaganda either withdrew, ordaughter with Mrs. E. E. Aspin Telephone and telcgrapn companancelled their 'citizenship' by the Tomorrow and Wednesdaywall, of Brooks, motored to Port' ies sav the storms are unusually se

land veste'rday for a short visit less antagonizing means of de-

clining to attend any of the 0 CLOSEDRAWS Tvere for early winter, xne unuea
States weather "bureau reports say aThey returned in the evening.

tance beneath the surface of the
stream to bedrock. . Approximately
42,000 horse-pow- er is developed,
with a possible development of as
much more at a second damsite.
The structure is one of the largest
a the northwest and the company

expects to be deliveing power to
Salem in the near future. A second
"nit of fhe Prospect power plant on
'the upper Hogue river owned by the
same company is to be constructed
it once. -

40 mile wind is blowing at sea off
Automobiles driven by P. M. Hill In Salem the klan has princi His first wedding gift waa a breach

of promise suit!
Pucet Sound eud that a big storm

195 south Twenty-fourt- h street, an pally been known for Its Inactivi
driving in from the North Pacific
will be felt on the mainland tonight.

S. C. Knightlinger, of Millei street, Portland. Or.. Nov. 6. One otty and the character of its leader-
ship. Prior to the opening of the
state wide political movement of

Oregon's most bitterly contested
Kmnw had subsided in westerncollided at the, corner of Twelfth

and State streets Saturday. There
political campaigns was closingstates todav and no further precipwas but eEght damage to each.
today as fine appeals were Deingthe ku kluxers in the primary

campaign the Koo Koos here were itation for tomorrow was predicted
bv the weather bureau, although made to voters in support ol gu

The body of Amy A. Clear, 65, under the ban of a public stigma
a resident of Tillamook who died in that effectively ' checked their

Dan F. Langenberg has moved
Ms studio to the second floor of
'he Hauser bldg. room

'
1, phone

2079. 264

bernatorial candidate uen w.
Olcott, Incumbent, and Walter M.

Pierce of La Grande, democrat.

frost was indicated for southern
Arizona. Cold weather will continuo
to prevail in western states, it was

the city yesterday, was shipped th
morning from the Eigdon and Son

most determined efforts to ex-

tend and enlarge their member-
ship. By capitalizing the griev

Sharing Interest in the Ilgnt lor
mortuary to Portland for services predicted and northern Utah will

have unsettled weather tonight as the eovernorship was the fight onCongressman W. C. Hawley is to and interment.
the Initiative compulsory publicances of discontented political

elements in the county they were
the speaker at the weekly lunch a result of the storm moving south

school bill, which, if adopted, itsR. G. McNary, manager of the east from the north Pacific.eon of the Kiwanis club at the Mari-
on, it was ann,nnncp.fl torlav. Mr. nnnnnents claim, would have tueable to muster a sizable, but in-

effective following In the primary The storm caused ' gales, fromfresh fruit department of the Ore "rr .. ., .... i
Hawley Is to speak on any subject North Dakota south to Kansas' and effect of putting ail primary pn-vat-

e

schools in the state out ofand this machine has further
been extended by the same "means

gon Growers association, spent the
week end in Portland and while

there attended the horse show.
"o may choose. in the upper Mississippi valley last

himlness.night, the weather bureau announc
during the present campaign. Tho reliirious Issue nas Deened. It snowed or rained generally.rs. Charles Gordon. Mrs. A.

8tralee, Mrs. Eobert Neilson. and Ever since its inception here
injected into the cam

thoughout the Mississippi valljy andWhen a car piloted by Dave Dewey
1005 north Cottage, met up with one naien. both over the jschool billthe lake regions during the last 24

the klan has been under the lead-

ership of men whose chief recom-
mendation for the work has been and through the activity of secretdriven by Albert Dickson at the cor hours.

organization. The Federated Se

Robert Neilson, Jr., stopped in
last night on their way to their

une in Grants Pass from Portland
aere they spent Saturday and Sun-da- y

visiting friends. They registered
s the guests of the Biigh hotel.

SALEM CHAMBER HEARS cret Societies and tne ku jviui
Klan have issued lists endorsing
candidates for state, congressionCONGRESSMAN HAWLEY
al, legislative and county omces.

ner of High and Court Saturday
there was no damage, according to
the police. No one was injured.

Complaint that his bicycle was
stolen from the rear of the Central
Stage Terminal was made to the
police Saturday by Harold Hedland
1341 McCoy street.

Slight damage came out of an

That It Is the privilege of the

their apparent inability to make
good at anything else. Most of
those active in the 'tlan have
been deposed holders of political
offices, with personal axes to

grind. When all else failed the
klan seemed to offer the means of

securing a meal (ticket.
In short, the klan in Salem and

Marion county, despite repeated
efforts to bolster It op, has been
a fizzle.

''jay-walkin- ordinances are

enforced in more than 30 cities in

Mrs. Ida May Foster, 59, wife
'J. H. Poster, and mother of four

children, none of whom live in Sa-- m

died this morning at the family
to"e, 173 goujj, cottage Btreet- - Fun.

people of the United States to de
termine to what extent congress the United States.
shall subsidize private enterprises,
was the belief expressed by Con

!a'er from the Rigdon and Son un- - Webb & Cloughgressman W. C. Hawley of Oregonautomobile crash on the Fair-

grounds road in which his car fig-
ured, Saturday, J. V. Apleton, 2415

in a speech delivered before"onaKing parlors.
"

Grace Van Behren, a teacher in large crowd at the Salem chamber
Hazel avenue, told the police. of Commerce luncheon today noon

LeadinR
ETjrTEHAL DIRECTORS

EXPERT EMBA1MERS

STILL BUYING VOTES

FOB CASH IN OHIO
Aumeville school, spent the Although the people would have
ena at her home here. H. Devy, president of the Asso no direct vote on such matters

Congressman Hawley believes that
the sentiment expressed by themColumbus, Ohio, Nov. 6.-- An

election scandal in which one man

ciated Charities, expects to appear
before the city council tonight te
ask for s place in the city hall
as' headquarters for the organi-
zation. ;

will Influence largely the moves
A Riotously Funny Screen Farce!

Guaranteed Pure Nonsense!
BETTER MUSIC BY WINDUS

C0JS3UQ EVENTS
of legislators,has been arrested and our others

are sought on warrants charging
them with the attempted purchase
of absentee votes of Pike county

Patrolmen in Maryland are requir
Rigdon & Son's

M0RTUAKY

Uneqnaled Service

.

There were, minor damages to au-

tomobiles driven by C. T. Hoover,
residents now living In Scioto and

404 south Seventeenth street, and
Ross counties, today featured the
eleventh hour of Ohio's strenuous

ed to report to the State Highway
department the location and cause

of every aecident that occurs on the
state roads. The information ac-

quired in this way is used by the

department as a guide in the plan-nin- e

of improvements which will

Alen Kafonry, of this city, when

thev collided at the corner of Court ILGlajiiJsolitlcal campaign.and High streets Saturday accord
Pathe

ReviewTERWILLIGER
Literary Digest's

"Fun From the Press"

Here Every Week

Former Judge A. Z. Blair of

Portsmouth, who presided at the

ov. i. General election.
Nov. 10. Apollo club con--

eert, armory. -
Nov. 11. Armistice day,

legal holiday.
Nov. 13. Scottish Rite

Masons to meet In Salem.
Nov. 25. Football, Sa- -

em high Ts Eugene high,
Sweetland field. - -

OT; SO. Thanksgiving
"ay.

ing to the pojiee report.

Robert Swoop, 1445 Trade street Residence Parlorsfraachlsement of scores of reduce the eecident haisard. When
numerous accidents are found to ee- -j

eor at any point, the dangerousAdams county vote sellers several 770 Chemeketa St. Phone 724
Saturday took to the police station

IS assisting ciuzen Lady Embalmer, bicycle which he said he t"- -

coram1ttee In Pike featnre it eliminated, even at con- -

the NYUiameue umver- - iderable expense.county with prosecution.in a tree on

ity campus.


